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Israel Innovation Authority – In Brief

Mission:
Promote innovation as a leverage to inclusive & sustainable financial growth

2500 Submissions per year, ~50% approved
1.5 Billion NIS annual budget

Bottom-up
Approach & support of all technologies

About 140 employees
180 technology evaluators

Supporting
Single entrepreneur up to large corp.

Conditional Loan
Repaying royalties
Israel Innovation Authority - Who Are We?

Our Mission

Promote innovation as a leverage to inclusive & sustainable financial growth

1. Direct investments in R&D and Pilots of ground-breaking high-risk technological innovation
2. Gearing up for emerging technologies
3. Enabling Activities – removing barriers, catalyst for innovative regulation, human capital etc.

- Quantum Computing
- Artificial Intelligence
- Climate-Tech
- Bio-Convergence
Austria-Israel Collaboration Opportunities

Joint Call for Proposals for R&D

Health-Tech Pilot Program

Tech Transfer

MNC Collaboration Program

ISERD – Horizon
Austria - Israel Bilateral R&D Call for Proposals

Application open: June 1st - September 11th

Open to all Sectors
Focus on Health & Bio-convergence

Support with partner matching

Up to 50% funding of total project budget
No cap for amount of funding

Link to Call for Proposals: https://innovationisrael.org.il/kol-kore/6666

TRL 4-6
What Are We Looking For?

Innovative futuristic high risk technology

A balanced collaboration

The whole is larger than the sum of its parts

Potential contribution to the Israeli economy
We are here for you!

Neta Gruber – Europe Desk Director
Neta.gruber@innovationisrael.org.il

Uzi Bar Sadeh – Europe Program Manager
Uzi.barsadeh@innovationisrael.org.il